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SOMALIA PROTECTION MONITORING SYSTEM 

Summary of Findings - May 2022 
 

INTRODUCTION 

 

 
Data Collection Period 

19.05-

31.05 

 
KI providing consent 1300 

 
KI not providing consent 40 

 
Phone 346 

 
In person 954 

 
KI Reporting Violations 1216 

 
Female KI 571 

 
Male KI 645 

 

 

 

Constraints/Clarifications 

The SPMS Technical team is working to enhance the 

online dashboard to fully reflect disaggregation of Key 

Informants, including of those not reporting violations. 

In the process, some figures and labels may deviate from 

previous reports. The online dashboard may indicate 

whole numbers where the report has assessed 

percentage values. As in April, three violations show 

different total responses from the overall. This will be 

highlighted where relevant. 
 

As each KI may report a number of incidents, the overall 

total will not be equal to 100%. Furthermore, the 

percentage calculated disregards the KI’s who were not 

posed this question. Monitors are able to decide at their 

discretion based on sensitivity and appropriateness to 

not ask all questions. 

This report highlights the most prevalent protection concerns reported by KIs to partners in the referenced data collection 
period in May 2022. Further reference can be made to the Somalia Protection Monitoring System dashboard. 

 OVERALL PROTECTION TRENDS 

 Below overview shows the overall reported occurrence of rights violations across Somalia/Land.  

https://spms.drchub.org/
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No developments were noted to positively affect the protection environment in 

Somalia during May, due to ongoing drought and conflict. Overall, the majority of 

safety and security incidents occurred in Somalia’s South-Central states.1 The 

culmination of the Somalia electoral process with the 15 May presidential elections 

affected overall security and limited freedom of movement (save in Somaliland). 

This may have exacerbated already limited access to livelihood opportunities.  

With humanitarian response moving from drought to famine prevention, 

continuation and exacerbation of the context summarized in April remains. This 

pertains to increased food insecurity, widening gaps in ability to meet basic needs, 

loss of livelihood assets and decline in coping capacities, and the inevitable 

consequence of heightened susceptibility and vulnerability to protection risks and 

rights violations.  

This is confirmed by SPMS partner reports of requests for food assistance, also 

reported by the Complaint and Feedback Mechanism (CFM) as priority received 

request in May.2 Second priority CFM assistance requests for shelter should be 

considered bearing in mind continuously reported prevalence of SGBV incidents, 

and noted shelter (quality) gaps acting as contributing to a conducive environment. 

The above chart, in line with previous months’ overviews, indicates continued high 

reports of Female Genital Mutilation (FGM). It must be noted that this is one of the 

violations with varying total respondents’, hence the reflection online versus the 

calculation using raw data (referenced above) are disparate.  

Overall, trends in violations reported remain consistent since the start of 2022. 

Slight percentile fluctuations can be noted, affecting the sequential order. For 

example, conflict related to distributions or other humanitarian assistance 

increases with only 2%, but moves up from fifth to fourth most reported violation.  

At regional level, exclusion from assistance is consistently reported. SPMS partners 

also observe this and receive informal reports. This mostly affects IDPs (30%), 

minority groups (16%), adult women (14%), and persons with disabilities (PwDs, 

11%). The CFM does not clearly reflect exclusion data, but does note a trend of 

women raising 75% of issues throughout 2022, and locations of origin of the callers 

are seen to be locations with high IDP numbers.3  

At regional level, reports of destruction of property continued to rise. Following 

similar trends in April, follow up by SPMS partners shows this is partially due to 

misunderstanding amongst KIs - who indicate occurrence as a result of heavy winds 

and (sporadic) rain. While this would not constitute a rights violation, it may induce 

further protection risks, both directly and indirectly – for example due to the need 

for multiple households to share shelters, or moving to already congested sites. 

                                                           
1 Acled Data online portal, filter 01/05/2022 – 31/05/2022, all actor types. https://acleddata.com/dashboard/#/dashboard  
2 CCCM Cluster Somalia, Complaint and Feedback Mechanism (CFM) Monthly Summary Report for May 2022.  
3 Idem.  

➢ Continued reliance on negative 
coping mechanisms, including 
intimate partner violence (IPV) 
and early marriage.  

➢ Shelter insecurity – from an HLP 
as well as safety perspective, 
continue to severely affect IDPs 
and result in further 
displacement, intra-community 
tensions, and SGBV incidents.  

➢ Upward trend of family separation 
at regional and district level, as 
well as overall. This further affects 
vulnerability to sexual violence, 
child recruitment, and exclusion 
from assistance delivery.  

➢ Lack of access to duty bearers, 
resulting in impunity for 
perpetrators of various violations 
and affecting willingness to report 
abuses experienced.  

➢ Funding and partner presence 
gaps result in limited ability for 
protection actors to respond to 
the variety of needs. 

➢ Gaps in education provision in IDP 
settlements heightens reports of 
child marriage, and may result in 
further negative coping 
mechanisms amongst 
parents/caregivers as well as 
children. If lack of education 
becomes systematic, it will further 
affect child development and 
wellbeing with long-term negative 
consequences.  

https://acleddata.com/dashboard/#/dashboard
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RECOMMENDATIONS AND ADVOCACY 

Based on overall findings as well as regional highlights, the Protection Cluster makes the following recommendations relating 

to advocacy and intervention methodologies. The recommendations below should be seen as additional to existing Protection 

advocacy messages and calls. 

→ Prioritize inter-sectoral coordination with GBV actors to conduct safety visits and initiate urgent response to safety 

and security risks seen to exacerbate and influence occurrence of sexual violence.  This should include attention to 

access to services, including water and firewood collection points, as well as respect for minimum standards of shelter 

and WASH facilities. This should also be accompanied by information dissemination campaigns, to promote 

awareness of available services and underlying principles. 

 
State-level Coordination mechanisms and implementing partners; GBV, CCCM, WASH, Shelter.  

→ Enhance communication with communities and outreach relating to CFM pathways and mechanisms, ensuring an 

inclusive approach. Especially considering the REACH 2021 MSNA result, where 16% of respondents shared to know 

how to submit complaints. CFM should expand beyond national level mechanisms, and be ensured by donors to be 

included in all intervention design. 

 

Cluster Inclusion Focal points and the Community Engagement and Accountability Task Force, in 

collaboration with donors and community-based mechanisms at state and area level. 

→ Conduct training of camp management committees and gatekeepers to enhance their understanding of protection 

and humanitarian standards, and enhance ability to initiate safe referrals in line with principles and standards.  

 
CCCM Cluster and GBV/CP AoRs, in support of implementing agencies. 

→ Improve services for children, both unaccompanied and separated children (UASC) and overall IDP site child 

populations. This should include both educational and recreational activities, ensuring availability for girls to 

encourage continued enrollment. Recreational activities should also have an (MH)PSS objective.  

 

Child Protection and Education coordination mechanisms and actors, supported by funding 

mechanisms.  
 

REITERATION OF PREVIOUS MONTH RECOMMENDATIONS – SUMMARIZED 

→ Enhance focus of inclusive programming to avoid exclusion from assistance, particularly by minority clan affiliated 

populations and women.  

→ Increase funding allocations for standalone GBV and CP programming, in expectation of continued and increased 

reports of reliance on negative coping mechanisms and their indiscriminate consequences on children and women.  

→ Enhance understanding and response to destruction of property. This includes detailed assessments to highlight 

circumstances surrounding destruction, most affected persons, and most appropriate response.  

→ Ensure accessible, visible, and understandable referral mappings are available to implementing actors, and 

communities at site/location level.  

→ Ensure key messages to households on the move are disseminated relating to best practices to avoid family 

separation. 
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KEY FINDINGS (REGIONAL HIGHLIGHTS)
 

STATE REGION 

Banadir Regional Administration  

Galmudug 
Galgaduud 

Mudug 

Hirshabelle 
Hiraan 

Middle Shabelle 

Jubaland 
Gedo 

Lower Juba 
Somaliland Woqooyi Galbeed 

South West State 
Bakool 

Bay 

Lower Shabelle 
 

The table on the left provides an overview of the locations 

where data collection was conducted in May 2022, 

organized in alphabetical order of states, and noted 

regions. The regional highlights are presented in the same 

order in the section below. 

The SPMS fully respects the humanitarian principle of 

neutrality. Denotation of geographical areas does not 

intend to reflect any political opinion or endorsement held 

by the Protection Cluster, or monitoring organizations. 

More information on the protection situation in specific 

districts, details on affected persons, and connectors and 

dividers can be found on the Somalia Protection 

Monitoring System dashboard. 

Banadir Regional Administration 

SPMS monitoring partners SSWC, NoFYL, and DRC 

confirm the previously reported conducive 

environment for sexual assault. This is witnessed 

also in its replacement of FGM as most reported 

violation in the BRA, as in February and March. 

KIs interviewed by SSWC observe disparity in 

reports between IDP settlements/sites with 

(more) lighting and those without. KIs also urge 

agencies to supply sheets to cover dwellings from 

the elements in the face of (sporadic) heavy rains.  

NoFYL’s report of an arbitrary killing incident is 

not seen to vastly affect reports – at 17% showing 

an increase of 7% from April.  

As a result of the continued influx of IDPs from 

various conflict and drought affected areas, family separation remains prevalent as also observed by NoFYL and SSWC.  

Violence in assistance delivery remains consistent, with SSWC observing to mostly affecting girls, women, elderly, and PwDs. 

SSWC reports specific occurrence of (verbal) harassment and discrimination during registration and other intra-community 

interactions. This is often not reported by community members, which can be seen to underscore lack of access to duty-

bearers. This is a summary of indicators referring to inability to submit complaints and obtain justice in formal and informal 

systems.  

 

 
KI Reporting Violations 365 

 

•  KI assessment fatigue due to lack of responsive action, and overall with the SPMS process remains a reported 

challenge. 

Banadir Top 5 Reported Violations 

https://spms.drchub.org/
https://spms.drchub.org/
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Galmudug - Galgaduud Region 

 

 

In mid-May, growing tensions and fear of escalation of violence between governmental and non-

governmental forces in Dhuusamarreeb and Guri Ceel reportedly caused mostly women and 

children to seek refuge in rural areas with limited services. 

This context is assessed to have significantly affected KI responses. Where in February, March, and 

April sexual violence and destruction of property were highly reported - the two reported violations 

can be seen to reflect the contextual reality. The violence and displacement which occurred in May, 

may result in future higher reports of sexual assault, exclusion from assistance, and general lack of 

access to services as more information is shared amongst communities and with KIs.  

 

 

Galmudug - Mudug Region 

SPMS partner SOYDA reports heavy rains and 

strong winds in late May, affecting residents of 18 

IDP settlements. Shelters and latrines were 

destroyed, enhancing vulnerability to risks such as 

sexual assault already seen to have connection 

with shelter situations, as well as relating to 

assistance delivery (violence as well as extortion) 

due to higher needs.  

Compared to previous months, with a slight 

fluctuation in figures, the most reported violations 

remain consistent. Exclusion of FGM may be the 

result of the variance in total numbers reported 

above. Conflict related deaths were excluded from 

the visual, falling outside the top reported 

violations at 23%. 

SPMS partner PMWDO continues to report occurrence of IPV, domestic violence, rape and attempted rape – including of 

boys, as in April. Similar to reports in other locations, insufficient security due to makeshift shelter solutions may be a 

contributing factor. The destruction as a result of rains may also have enhanced its occurrence in the monitored period, and 

can be expected to continue reports of sexual assault in coming months pending response.  

  

 
KI Reporting Violations 15 

 

•  Lack of contextual narrative inputs from monitoring partners in Galgaduud results in 

heavier reliance on assumptions.  

 
KI Reporting Violations 208 

87% 87% 

Galgaduud Reported Violations 

Mudug Top 5 Reported Violations 

43% 

36% 

28% 
26% 

24% 
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Hirshabelle - Hiraan Region 

Reported violations show consistency in overall 

trends in comparison with previous months. It 

should be noted that family separation is excluded 

from the visual as a result of a difference of one 

less report in comparison with the lower three 

violations. Overall denoting 37% of KIs reporting 

on family separation.  

NoFYL reports the security situation in Hiraan 

region to be stable, aside from land grabbing 

which was also reported in April. SPMS does not 

conduct data collection on this violation, hence 

lack of its reflection in the visual or dashboard.  

Clarifications from KIs and observations by NoFYL 

indicate land grabbing resulting from disputes over agricultural land (ownership/use). A combination of formal and traditional 

justice systems was reportedly relied on to resolve the conflict. Overall tensions over land use are on the rise across Somalia, 

noted to be a consequence of the drought and increasingly limited fertile land. 

Reports of destruction of property remain high, as in March and April. In addition to this potentially resulting from land usage 

or ownership disputes, NoFYL sought further clarification. According to KIs, a main cause in May was strong winds and rain - 

denoting a misunderstanding amongst (some) respondents. This would not constitute a human rights violation, yet 

consequences of this type of damage to shelter may influence protection risks and vulnerability, also noted above.  

As NoFYL reports continuous increases in population in the monitored district, this is further seen to affect freedom of 

movement with limited walking space between shelters. This may further heighten intra-communal tensions and violence 

and result in a further conducive environment for SGBV incidents.  

A key recommendation for the monitored district in Hiraan is to provide training to camp management committees and 

partners to enhance their ability to respond to issues such as those expected above. 

  

 
KI Reporting Violations 30 

 

•  Lack of understanding of questions and violations is noted by monitoring partners, as also seen in the results 

and analysis above. 

•  Frustration and fatigue amongst KIs due to its repetitive nature and lack of response to reported incidents and 

trends.  

Hiraan Top Reported Violations 

50% 
47% 47% 

40% 40% 40% 
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Hirshabelle – Middle Shabelle Region 

The overall situation reported in Middle Shabelle 

remains unchanged, relating to inflation and 

increased gaps in ability to meet basic needs. 

Monitoring partner WISE continues to report a 

trend in reliance on negative coping mechanisms, 

such as early marriage. This was forecast in the 

March report, and first reported in April.  

SPMS partner PHF continues to highlight 

occurrence of SGBV incidents, specifically noting 

reports of rape amongst new arrivals as noted in 

April. 

Destruction of property is clearly on the rise as 

reported violation in comparison with previous 

months. WISE clarifies this to include arson being 

used as technique by property owners in camps to 

reclaim land, with reference to a specific incident as well as overall occurrence.  

Moreover, land grabbing is observed – as in April. WISE explains its use as tactic by Non-State Armed Groups (NSAGs) who 

take fertile land from civilian populations. This heightens economic vulnerability and reduced ability for livelihoods 

opportunities, further resulting in increased likelihood of populations to resort to negative coping mechanisms. NSAG 

presence also provides an additional risk to UASC, who are more vulnerable to kidnapping for purposes of engagement in the 

armed groups or volunteering to join expecting provision of meals. This also relates to April reported kidnapping, and is 

confirmed by PHF observing overall occurrence of child recruitment by NSAGs within the region.  

 
KI Reporting Violations 106 

 
•   Continuous reports of KI disinterest and disengagement in the SPMS data collection process.  

Middle Shabelle Top 5 Reported Violations 

26% 

19% 

16% 

12% 

7% 
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Jubaland – Gedo Region 

Violations in Gedo show a clear uptick in reports of 

child recruitment and family separation as well as 

extortion/abuse of assistance.  

Monitoring partner AMARD continues to report 

FGM as a result of Ramadan/Eid al Fitr school 

closures. Sexual assault, while falling out of the top 

reported violations, continues to be observed by 

AMARD through operational presence. This may 

be the result of family separation and high 

numbers of unaccompanied girls and boys.  

There remains insufficient background to provide 

an analysis of the increased report of destruction 

of property at the regional level.  

 

 

 

Jubaland – Lower Juba Region 

Reported violations remain consistent for Lower 

Juba, though destruction of property is on the 

rise. NoFYL reports this may be due to rain and 

heavy winds tearing apart makeshift shelters of 14 

households. Once more this denotes 

misinterpretation of the violation, though 

regardless of cause the (potential) consequences 

should not be disregarded.  

NoFYL also reports evictions from one IDP camp, 

resulting in households to most likely join 

relatives in other locations. In May, the HLP AoR 

reported 5,000 individuals at risk of eviction in the 

same district. It is unclear whether the HLP and 

NoFYL reports refer to the same locations and 

households.  

Both evictions and destruction of housing, in 

combination with new arrivals, result in additional congestion of IDP sites. This may result in increases in reports of family 

separation and violence during assistance delivery.  

Reported limited education opportunities for children in camps, observed by NoFYL through operational presence, may 

further heighten risks of child marriage, child labor, and child recruitment.  

 
KI Reporting Violations 59 

 
KI Reporting Violations 153 

Gedo Top 5 Reported Violations 

Lower Juba Top 5 Reported Violations 

51% 51% 

22% 
20% 20% 

50% 

27% 27% 

18% 
16% 
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Somaliland – Woqooyi Galbeed Region 

Reports of violations in Woqooyi 

Galbeed remain limited to specific 

types, as in April. Where in the previous month sexual assault and conflict during 

assistance delivery were reported, these are not noted by KIs in May. Family separation 

report numbers are consistent with April, and noted to primarily affect adult women 

(36%), adolescent girls (16%), and girls (9%). This may result in higher vulnerability for 

SGBV incidents, and may reflect a coping mechanism employed - where men remain 

in areas of origin to continue economic activities as much as possible.  

Exclusion from assistance is reported by KIs to mostly affect IDPs (31%), adult women 

and refugees (19% each), and minority groups (12%). This again shows consistency 

with April, and highlights reports from Somaliland-based protection organizations who 

observe lack of refugee inclusion in assistance (criteria). As non-Somalis have 

weaker/no ability to rely on community support mechanisms, impact of exclusion may 

be higher and reliance on negative coping mechanisms may be higher in comparison 

with Somali citizens.   

South West State - Bakool Region 

Effects of the drought can continue to be seen in 

Bakool region reports, both in needs as well as 

increased tensions between communities. SPMS 

partner AMARD reports on a specific inter-clan 

clash between pastoral communities, revolving 

around use of agricultural land. This is said to have 

resulted in displacement, civilian casualties, as 

well as 6 (reported) instances of rape of women 

and girls.   

Exclusion from assistance and violence in 

assistance delivery are increasingly reported, 

where both violations fell just outside of the top 

five in April. This may be a consequence of 

increased arrivals of drought- and conflict-

displaced persons, as reported by AMARD. 

AMARD further reports on increases of child 

marriage, suspected to be a coping mechanism. Reports of child recruitment reflected in the visualization are noted by KIs to 

mostly affect adolescent boys (54%), IDPs (18%), and young boys (9%). Both may be linked to the reports of family separation, 

as noted previously - UASC are at higher risk of recruitment. 

 
KI Reporting Violations 30 

 
KI Reporting Violations 87 

Woqooyi Galbeed 

Reported Violations 

Bakool Top 5 Reported Violations 

67% 

17% 17% 

61% 

51% 
48% 

45% 
43% 
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South West State - Bay Region 

Sexual assault remains top reported as in April, 

and showing a steady increase in comparison with 

previous months. SPMS partner AMARD 

specifically observes an increase of IPV, rape and 

attempted rape. Monitoring partners CESDO and 

DRC confirm the trend, also consistently reporting  

on SGBV incidents. As in other locations, a 

conducive environment is seen resulting from 

insecure dwelling situations, lack of lighting, and 

distance to water and firewood collection points –

also noted in April’s report. IPV can be linked to 

increased stress on households in the face of 

limited income – direct result of the drought and 

economic situation. 

Monitoring partner DRC, through operational 

presence, noted a high influx of women and child 

IDPs, which may be linked to the continued reporting of family separation as well as sexual assault.  As in April, DRC notes 

(forced) eviction, linked to land grabbing. Extortion/abuse related to assistance falls just outside the top reported violations, 

with one less report than lack of access to duty bearers. DRC notes that some IDPs hand over part of received assistance to 

property owners to be allowed to use the land in exchange.   

South West State - Lower Shabelle Region 

Trends in reported violations in Lower Shabelle 

remain consistent, though sexual assault replaces 

arbitrary killing in comparison with the previous 

three months.  

Also consistent with April, SPMS partner SOYDA 

continues to report high new arrival rates in the 

monitored district. Through community 

engagement, SOYDA uncovered high concerns 

and fear amongst parents/caregivers relating to 

child recruitment and early marriage. Sexual 

assault is further noted by community members 

to take place mostly during collection of 

water/firewood – consistent with partner reports 

in other locations. It is also reported to take place 

upon arrival to new sites.  

 
KI Reporting Violations 129 

 
KI Reporting Violations 34 

Bay Top 5 Reported Violations 

Lower Shabelle Top 5 Reported Violations 

69% 

58% 

48% 

43% 
40% 

29% 

50% 
53% 

59% 

71% 
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CONNECTORS AND DIVIDERS 

Connectors are people or groups in the community who support access to rights or mitigate the impact of a protection risk. 

Dividers are people who increase the protection risk for others. In some instances, people or groups may influence as both.  

 

ABOUT THE SPMS AND ITS PARTNERS 

In January 2019, SPMS data collection began in Banadir region and rolled out to other areas of Somalia throughout the years. 

 

SPMS data collection is conducted by 11 partners: With special thanks to May narrative contributors: 

 Agency for Minority Rights and Development (AMARD) 

 Asal Youth Development Association (ASAL) 

 Community Empowerment and Social Development Organization 

(CESDO) 

 Danish Refugee Council (DRC) 

 Northern Frontier Youth League (NoFYL) 

 Norwegian Refugee Council (NRC) 

 Peace Hub Foundation (PHF) 

 Puntland Minority and Women Development Organization 

(PMWDO) 

 Save Somali Women and Children (SSWC) 

 Somali Young Doctors Association (SOYDA) 

 Women Initiative for Society Empowerment (WISE) 

 

 

The purpose of the Somalia Protection Monitoring System (SPMS) is for the systematic and regular collection and analysis of 

information over an extended period to identify trends and patterns of violations of rights and protection risks for populations 

of concern to inform effective programming and advocacy. The information is obtained through monthly interviews with key 

informants representing a variety of backgrounds and profiles in the community.  

Information provided through the SPMS solely reflects the perspective of key informants and does not aim to provide 

statistically representative information or data about specific protection cases. Validation of findings is conducted periodically 

during area-level Joint Analysis Workshops attended by community representatives, local authorities, civil society 

organizations, and NGOs. 


